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Sho-Ban Think, Make, Create Lab

AIS and The Shoshone-Bannock Tribe have been chosen as a host for a TMC lab aka mobile STEM trailer to combat access barriers! We will be taking STEM to the students! The Fort Hall Youth Council, AIS, TYEP and INL will be helping with putting the trailer together in May!
iDrone Virtual Camp

These are photos from the recently offered iDrone Virtual Camp for 6th-12th graders at the new Sho-Ban STEM Lab, it was offered through U of I! Each student received a kit with supplies to build their own Drone from scratch! 13 Tribal youth signed up, about 7 attended in person and the remaining attending via Zoom!
Next door to the STEM Lab we will be establishing a new Youth Library to feature various Indigenous Authors as well as STEM literature from a collaboration with Book for Development out of Texas, they are donating 6,000 books!

We are creating a new Sho-Ban STEM Lab located at the Tribal Youth Education, it will house the TMC Lab and be equipped with various STEM equipment to be utilized by the community and schools grades K-12! We will offer summer programming for the Sho-Ban Summer Youth Program as well as the American Indian Services PREP program! Provide various family STEM nights, after school STEM projects and more!